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(a) "right-holder," includes the right-holder himself, any other natural or legal person 
authorized by him who are exclusive licensees of the right, or oth^* authorized persons, 
including federations and associations, having legal standing under domestic law to assert 
such rights; 

(b) "A manner contrary to honest commercial practice" is understood to encompass, 
inter alia, practices such as theft, bribery, breach of contract, inducfflnent to breach, elec
tronic and other forms of commercial espionage, and includes the acquisition, use or dis
closure of trade secrets by third parties who knew, or had reasonable grounds to know, that 
such practices were involved in their acquisition of such information. 

(c) "Integrated circuit" means a product, in its fmal form or an intermediate form, 
in which the elements, at least one of which is an active element, and some or all of the 
interconnections are integrally formed in and/or on a piece of material and which is in
tended to perform an electronic function. 

4. Subject to the requirement that such measures are not applied in a manner which 
would constitute a means of arbiti-ary or unjustiHable discrimination between countries 
where the same conditions prevail, or a disguised restriction on international trade, nothing 
in this letter shall be construed to prohibit the adoption or enforcement by a Party of meas
ures necessary to secure compliance with laws or regulations relating to the protection and 
enforcement of intellectual property rights and the prevention of deceptive practices as set 
out in this letter. 

5. Each Party agrees to submit for enactment no later than December 31, 1993 the legis
lation necessary to carry out the obligations of this letter and to exert its best efforts to 
enact and implement this legislation by that date. 

6. The Parties acknowledge that, under the existing Romanian law, it is not possible 
to fully implement the provisions of this letter. Accordingly, the Government of Romania 
has undertaken the obligation set forth in paragraph 5 of the side letter to submit and exert 
best efforts to enact and implement amendments to existing laws or enact new laws. Pend
ing the enactment of such amendments or new laws which fully implement the provisions 
of the exchange of letters, if it is brought to the attention of the Romanian Government by 
the Government of the United States that existing laws are being applied in a manner in
consistent with this side letter, the Government of Romanian shall promptly take appro
priate steps to rectify the inconsistency, including accelerating the introduction and imple
mentation of such amendments and new laws. 

I have the further honor to propose this understanding be treated as an integral part 
of the Agreement I would be grateful if you would confirm that the understanding is 
shared by your Government 

I have the further honor to confirm that the foregoing understanding is shared by my 
Government and constitutes an integral part of the Agreement 

Sincerely, 

John R. Davis, Jr. 

Proclamation 6450 of June 23,1992 

Year of Reconciliation Between American Indians and 
Non-Indians, 1992 

By the President of the United States of America 
A Proclamation 
By observing 1992 as the Year of the American Indian, we celebrate 
the rich heritage of each of this country's native peoples, as well as the 
unique government-to-government relationship that has evolved be
tween Indian tribes and the Federal Government of the United States. 
At a time when we are working hard to strengthen a relationship based 
on mutual trust and cooperation—one in which the tribes of the Nation 
stand shoulder to shoulder with the other governmental units that form 
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our Republic—it is fitting that we also designate 1992 as a "Year of 
Reconciliation Between American Indians and Non-Indians." 

Because reconciliation begins with mutual understanding and accept
ance, this observance is aimed at encouraging cultural education and 
exchange among American Indians and non-Indians. This year schools, 
business associations, and the media, as well as religious organizations 
and civic groups, are invited to join in honoring America's indigenous 
peoples and in helping non-Indians to learn more about each tribe's 
unique history, customs, and traditions. Through education, we can 
overcome age-old myths and stereotypes and heal divisions that hinder 
progress toward our shared goals of equal opportunity and justice. 

Over the years, efforts to increase tribal self-governance have brought 
a renewed sense of pride and empowerment to this country's native 
peoples. By continuing to seek fiili reconciliation among American In
dians and non-Indians, we will strengthen and enrich the entire Na
tion. 

The Congress, by Public Law 102-279, has designated 1992 as a "Year 
of Reconciliation Between American Indians and Non-Indians," and 
has requested the President to issue a proclamation in observance of 
this year. 

NOW, THEREFORE, I. GEORGE BUSH, President of the United States 
of America, do hereby proclaim 1992 as a Year of Reconciliation Be
tween American Indians and Non-Indians. I invite all Americans to ob
serve this year with appropriate programs and activities in honor of 
this country's native peoples and in recognition of the importance of 
promoting increased understanding among all the inhabitants of this 
great and blessed land. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand this twenty-
third day of June, in the year of our Lord nineteen hundred and ninety-
two, and of the Independence of the United States of America the two 
hundred and sixteenth. 

GEORGE BUSH 

Proclamation 6451 of June 23,1992 

National Scleroderma Awareness Month, 1992 

By the President of the United States of America 
A Proclamation 
Scleroderma is a painful, disfiguring, and sometimes life-threatening 
disease that can strike individuals of any age or background, although 
it occurs predominantly among women in the prime of life. Individuals 
who have this disease experience hardening of the skin caused by ex
cessive accumulation of the structural protein collagen. Scleroderma 
also affects the blood vessels and immune system and can impair the 
function of the kidneys, lungs, heart, or gastrointestinal tract. 

Although the cause of the disease remains a mystery, scientists and 
physicians are gaining a better understanding of scleroderma. For ex
ample, researchers have found that the activity of endothelin, a newly 
discovered proteinaceous substance produced by blood vessels, ap-
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